14 McKenzie Ave, Ellsworth, Maine
(207) 667-2531
info@hospiceofhancock.org
www.hospiceofhancock.org

May 2022 Volunteer Newsletter
Please Mark Your Calendars for these Upcoming HVHC (and other) Events:
❖ May 5th, 12- 1:30 p.m. Thursday. Continuing the VSED Conversation (see p.2.)
❖ May 24 HFA Annual Conference Presentation, Living With Grief: Trauma and Loss (see below)

Tuesday, May 24, 8:45 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Hospice Foundation of America’s
Annual Living with Grief Conference. 2022 Presentation: Trauma and Loss
This will be offered online, free of charge. HVHC will present, along with the HFA
recorded program, our own panel of professionals who will speak and answer
questions on the same topic. Our panel members will be:
Kandyce Powell, Executive Director Maine Hospice Council
Rev. Dr. Bernard Richardson, Director, Spiritual Care, Northern Light EMMC
Pamela Gagnon daSilva, LCPC, Clinician, Next Step Domestic Violence program.
Register for this virtual program by calling Bev at the office 667-2531 or in a separate email to
info@hospiceofhancock.org. We will need you to pre-register BY FRIDAY MAY 20 with your email
address in order for us to send you the link on Monday May 23rd. We look forward to having you join us!
There is a companion book (pictured above), Shattered: Trauma and Grief, published by HFA, that will be
available for your purchase. Please let Bev know, if you would like to purchase a copy (your cost will be
$20). They will be available for pickup at the HVHC office.
We are very grateful to these 2022 HFA Conference Co-Sponsors:
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Continuing the VSED Conversation on Thursday, May 5th, 12- 1:30 p.m.
In educational sessions HVHC has recently offered, conversation organically ensued around VSED
(Voluntarily Stopping Eating & Drinking). Board member Barbara Clark suggested we dedicate more
time to this worthwhile discussion and volunteered to lead this discussion while sharing from a
personal perspective. Former hospice nurse and board member, John Macone, will also be present to
provide knowledge from a professional perspective. Please let Beverly know by May 3rd if you wish
to receive the zoom link: 667-2531 or info@hospiceofhancock.org

Looking Ahead:
July 8, 9 & 10 - 26th Annual Hospice Regatta of Maine In partnership with the Northeast Harbor Fleet,
MDI Community Sailing Center and Northeast Harbor Sailing School. Sponsorships and race registrations
now being taken. Watch for details to come. Email Jody FMI: jwtucker@hospiceofhancock.org.
October 6 & 7 - Statewide Palliative Care Conference, (presented by the Maine Hospice Council)
Hutchinson Center, Belfast, Maine. “A Focus on Bringing Comfort Closer in Palliative Care”
Keynote Speakers: October 6, A Listening Session with Senator Angus King; October 7, Betty Ferrell,
PhD, MA, FAAN, FPCN; Jim VanKirk, MD; Cordt Kasner, PhD. There will be an opportunity to participate
in several breakout sessions throughout the day. For more information contact: Kathryn Randall, MHC
Executive Assistant, at 626-0651, or krandall@mainehospicecouncil.org

Further resources from our April Educational series programs
From the Phone Scams program (presented by Andrew Grover of Bangor Savings Bank) :
Do Not Call Registry 1-888-382-1222 or visit donotcall.gov
HIYA - an app for your cell phone that helps to identify scam calls.
Nomorobo.com- another app for your cell phone to stop robocalls.

Resources from our colleagues at Maine Hospice Council and the Maine Alzheimer’s Assn.
The Maine Hospice Council’s quarterly
meeting on April 25 featured tremendous
resources presented by colleagues at the
Maine Alzheimer’s Association, titled
Listening to & Communicating with Individuals with Cognitive Decline - What We
Need to Know. We are grateful that the
presenters shared a way to access many
resources from their archives online, including the slides from this very informative presentation. Go to their website,
details below, and spend some time
exploring all that is available there, including the excellent slides from this
presentation.
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Attention Patient Care Volunteers:
May MDT Meetings (via zoom)
Tuesday, May 3rd at 12 p.m. for Ellsworth
Wednesday, May 4th at 12 p.m. for MDI
Thursday, May 5th at 10 a.m. for Blue Hill and Bucksport (combined meeting)
**Potentially outside, if weather permits-BYOC (bring your own chair)

Community Happenings
The Ellsworth Public Library Community Open House On The Lawn will be held on Wednesday,
May 11th from 4:00 - 6:00 p.m. (Rain Date 5/12). Newcomers and neighbors are welcome to stop
by anytime to learn about a variety of organizations in the Ellsworth area, get a library card,
and meet new people. Coffee will be provided by donation thanks to Precipice Coffee!
Please call the library (667-6363) or email Abby (amorrow@ellsworthlibrary.net) with
questions about this event.

WindowDressers is a Maine non-profit, mostly-volunteer, organization which
makes insulated window inserts, like indoor storm windows, that SAVE
MONEY ON HEAT. The clear and lightweight window inserts stop drafts and
last ten years. Your windows can be custom measured at no cost this spring
and summer, in preparation to be built in an Ellsworth workshop by early fall.
The inserts are offered at a modest cost and a sliding fee scale is available as
well. For more information, call Kit Lane at 460-9113, email her at
kitlane@ymail.com or visit the WindowDressers website at https://windowdressers.org/

Beth C. Wright Cancer Resource Center- May 21, 2022
The 22nd Annual Beth C. Wright Walk for Life is back in the May saddle again! On Saturday, May 21, 2022,
we are so happy to invite everyone to come and enjoy a special day full of family fun, get fit walking or
running, partake in the community activities including a Chinese raffle, craft fair, BBQ lunch, Lobster Raffle
and raise money for a great cause and most of all to remember or honor those we love whose lives have
been affected by or lost to cancer.
For more information, click the link below:
https://bethwrightcancercenter.app.neoncrm.com/np/clients/bethwrightcancercenter/event.jsp?event=1286&

Equipment Sharing Program - We have an abundant supply of adult pull-ups in all sizes except XL.
If you know of anyone in need, please have them call the office at 667-2531 and ask for Bev.
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Library News
Our new volunteer librarian, Laura Harmon, has been busy connecting the dots on which library books are
where, and which are nowhere to be found. Thank you, Laura, for taking on this vital service to our
organization!
If you have any HVHC library books at your home that you are finished reading, please return these books
at your earliest convenience. It is still best to call the office first, to make sure that someone will be
available to accept your books… 667-2531 or email Bev at info@hospiceofhancock.org

Book Review
My Son My Son; A Guide to Healing After Death, Loss or Suicide, by Iris Bolton and Curtis Mitchell
(Bolton Press Atlanta 1996) Book review by Liz Libby, HVHC volunteer.
Iris Bolton is a grief therapist and the director of The Link, a non-profit counseling center in Atlanta,
Georgia. Curtis Mitchell is an author and the grandfather to Mitch whose death inspired this book.
On a Saturday afternoon in February 1977, Iris' 20-year-old son, Mitch, died by suicide. This began her
journey of ups and downs through grief. As the shock began to wear off, the guilt became overwhelming.
As a mom and therapist, how could she miss the signs? What now? Will I be accepted at work? What is
my place in the community? These were some of the questions she asked herself.
Iris returned to The Link, and she made it her life's goal to learn all she could about suicide and took a post
graduate course in suicidology. Her most devastating loss became her greatest passion.
The appendices at the end of the book sum up her experiences as a survivor through her words of hope
found in her poetry and a funeral address she gave. There is a list of resources and one for life beyond
surviving.
Iris’ quote from her 92-year-old aunt is a good one to remember when facing loss and difficult changes.
"These are the winter of our souls, but spring comes and brings new life and beauty because of the growth
of roots in the dark.”
I highly recommend this book not only as a guide through grief but also a guide for living.

Article
What To Do When a Loved One Dies: Practical Steps You Need To Take In the Early Days
by Leanne Potts, AARP, Updated March 18, 2022
When people die, they leave behind a life that must be closed out. The funeral must be planned, bank
accounts closed, pets rehomed, final bills paid.
When someone you love dies, the job of handling those personal and legal details may fall to you. It’s a
stressful, bureaucratic task that can take a year or more to complete, all while you are grieving the loss.
The amount of paperwork can take survivors by surprise. “It's a big responsibility,” emphasizes Bill
Harbison, a trusts and estates lawyer in Nashville, Tennessee. “There are a lot of details to take care of.”
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You can’t do it alone. Settling a deceased family member’s affairs is not a one-person task. You’ll need
the help of others, ranging from professionals like lawyers or CPAs, who can advise you on financial
matters, to a network of friends and relatives, to whom you can delegate tasks or on whom you can lean
for emotional support. You may take the lead in planning the funeral and then hand off the financial details
to the executor. Or you may be the executor, which means you’ll oversee settling the estate and spend
months, maybe even years, dealing with paperwork.
To marshal the right help, you’ll need a checklist (see below) of all the things that need to be done, ranging
from writing thank-you notes for flowers sent to the funeral, to seeing a will through probate. The following
list is abbreviated from the original article as we don’t have enough room to print it all. A link to the full
article follows this list.
To Do Immediately After Someone Dies
Get a legal pronouncement of death
Tell friends and family
Find out about existing funeral and burial plans
Within a Few Days of Death
Make funeral, burial or cremation arrangements
Secure the property
Provide care for pets
Forward mail
Notify your family member's employer
Two Weeks After Death
Secure certified copies of death certificates
Find the will and the executor
Meet with a trusts and estates attorney
Contact a CPA
Take the will to probate
Make an inventory of all assets
Make a list of bills
Track down assets
Cancel services no longer needed
Decide what to do with the passport
Notify the following of your loved one's death: The Social Security Administration; life insurance
companies; banks, financial institutions; financial advisers, stockbrokers; credit agencies
Cancel driver's license
Close credit card accounts
Terminate insurance policies
Delete or memorialize social media accounts
Close email accounts
Update voter registration
As you can see, the list is extensive. More information and detail is provided in the original article.
Please click on the following link to find the whole article. (next page)
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(Link for the site of the above article)
https://www.aarp.org/home-family/friends-family/info-2020/when-loved-one-dies-checklist.html?
cmp=EMC-DSO-NLC-RSS---CTRL-040622-P1-6276249&ET_CID=6276249&ET_RID=19343308&enc
param=U89qC6xXNGMaVgdQoO7vMg==
###

Thank you to all who have attended
one or more of our recent educational programs!

”It’s not so much what we have in this life that matters. It’s what
we do with what we have.”
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~Fred Rogers

